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SHED

FROM LYNCHING

Negro Assaults a Leavens
wortli Woman

BELIEVED GUILTY

OF MURDER ALSO

Officers Got Man Away Just in
Time

LeaWnworth Kan Jn 12 Miss
Eva Roth a well kmmn young woman
of this city was assaulted cm South
Broadway the fashionable residence
street C the city at 846 p m by Fred
Alexander colored who had followed
her for a distance twelve blocks and
who is believed to be the murderer of
Pearl Fortes Alexander failed to ac-

complish his object was arrescted
bhortly after the occurrence and taken
to the office of the chief of police which
was quickly surrounded by an angry
mob numbering nearly ltt breathing
threats f vengeance A lynching was
averted only by slipping the prisoner
secretly away

Miss Roth is employed at one of the
large stores and wa home to
hr supper She soon became aware
that she was followed and within
few blocks of home entered a neighbor
ing house for of throwing
the man off her track Alexander kept

n and Jftss Roth again started home
and when at a point nearly opposite
1 he residence of Professor Evans of th
High school sh was met by Alexander
who Seized her around the throat and
bore her to the ground In falling his
lingers Upped from her throat long
enough to enable her to give a cry for
help This cry was heart by Professor
Evans who responded when the as-

sailant left the girl and ned
A crowd had gathered among them-

a young colored girl who told
assailant was IJ e police were notified
and Officer McDonald sent out When-
at Seventh and Cherokee streets the

fleer saw Alexander The negro at-
tempted to escape but a blow from the
officers club reduced him to submission
when he was taken to the station

sews of the attempted assault spread
rapidly and in a few moments the
streets around the station were fllled
with excited men determined to lynch
Alexander The police in the meantime
spirited the man way and when the
doors were broken open no one was
iuuud

Alexander was taken out through an
alleyway placed in a hack and driven-
to the Kansas state nOary at
Lansing He will be kept there until
the officers deem It safe to bring him
to the cltr

Miss Roth recocnised her assailant
and identified him to the officers

Alexander has been watched by the
police lately as he is the suspected
jnurdererof Miss Pearl Forbes who was
assaulted and killed Nov 6 three blocks
jest of the scene of tonights attempt
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Continued from iiage

cause as you are in a position to do UE

more good in your town and nearby
towns than ry one else we know of-

i hen again as you come In contact with
great many commercial men town and

people we came 10 the condo
n xt regular monthly Tuesday
Jan 819W As a ntatter of fact after
uixc a prtee is won in a town and it is
made known to the people that a prise
lias been won by you it is an easy

to do business after that We got to
make a hit first we do the business af
Urward

All we want is a good man whom we
tar depend on and we will pay him well
ior wbat little time it takes to look after
t ur interests there All those to whom
you sell tickets inform them
i au obtain a list of the January drawing
j rum you aa we will send you a lot of

h drawing by express prepaid Try
and get some nearby towns if you can

you can place on sale tickets
February drawing Will allow

cent commission on all tickets you
sell in February and will send you as
many tickets as you want All unsold
tukets are returnable la us a day before
the drawing takes place We issue tlck
Lis as follows

3Tc tOe L and 200 You can wm
on a Jttw ticket lMdW on a

JlwJ ticket J7500W ea a SOc ticket 9376006
01 a 26c ticket

if you are in a position to accept the
apency fill out the eaclrsed blank and
return to us by nrst malt with an ex-
press mercy order for S125 and we will
iu return send FIRST EXPRESS
IUEPAir THE TICKETS as follows
Twenty 25c ten IOu and five SIM tick-
ets If you think you ran use more
tickets for January drawing let me know
Hut you will be surprised to Und the
number of tickets you will sell for the
February drawing The tickets which-
we ask you to keep are all stamped on
the back IN RED INK SPECIAL
Vheu you send in your ticket for collec-

tion it to your express agent there
and take a receipt for same so

te it is lost you will get toe money for
it just the same Will ay if you cant
Attend to It can you place the agency
in some good bands for us Hoping you-

r in a position to take it and do all
you can for us on that od wnd that you
n iii be able to let me know at an early
date Take my advice Oil out the blank
md send it at once for tttoae 3a Special
tickets Those few tickets are just to

things off there You will do all
kinds of business after the January draw
in Trusting to hear from you request-
ing those tickets I am Yours respect
Hilly A H CURTIS

47 South Main Street Salt Lake City
Utah

IV S Aw have no time to lose If you
want the tickets for the January draw
ing They are now to be sent

As previously stated the letter is
printed and thousands have been sent
out to addresses procured front hotel
books In one corner of the letter

writes In ink Show this letter
one and oblige

Pound Many Suckers
It is astonishing that so u ujy people

would bite at the graft aft r reading
the crude but oily proposition Yet it
may be safely assumed that the great
amount of mall which came to hint was
fnm parties who responded with the
nin about W26 Of course they never
heard from Curtis acatn The special
tickets through which the man who bit

wa to receive 5M never existed and
t verbody Into the proposi-
tion was duped

Th letter which nave the snap away
omei feora one of his victims Falling

t from CurtIs after sending him
IJ5 this man sent the above letter

on t a friend in Salt Lake to see if
t here w is any such lottery combination
Jieret rtis Is liable to the law from any
standpoint Eves were his propositio-
ni tl squIre he could be prosecuted
l r uvnft the mail to advertise lot-
teries anL all those who have written
him accepting the agency areJust as
iiabU to the federal laws This to

thf reason so little noise has been
mad about the graft

Th letters were evidently printed
by Salt Lake 4lrm aa Curtis could
not hnvtr known before reacntng here
I hat his headquarters would be at 24
Soul h Main a transient lodging hoos-

Cv tis is an old telegraph operator
lie Id about 32 years and stead
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bout five feet seven or eight inches
He is well proportioned He wears a
dark brown moustache of medium
weight but his hair is quite dark His
eyes are brown He dresses to blaCk
usually and always looks neat

feature of Curtis
description however is that his right
band is above the wrist
He tells that it was cut off while he
was jumping on a freight train He
very seldom shows Mb tight stump
carrying it in his pocket evidently with-
a desire to conceal the fact that his
land hi nrisslng

It te understood that the postal au-
thorities are on the trail of

EARLY SETTLER

Newly Discovered Mummy lived in
Prehistoric Times

The Sphere
The Egyptian gallery at the British

museum has Just come Into possession
of the mummy of a man which may
well be the oldest known body of any
human being The facts concerning it
are briefly summed up inthe following
inscription reproduced from the
containing the mummy

Body of a man who was buried in a
shallow oval grave hollowed out of
sandstone on the west bank of the Nile
in Upper Egypt Before burial body
was treated with a preparation of bi
tumen and was arranged the posture
in which it now lies on its left side
with the hands before the face and the
knees drawn up nearly on a level with
the chin The grave which has been
roughly imitated by the model here ex-

hibited was covered with slabs of un
worked stone and in it beside the body
were disposed flint knives and a num-
ber of vases partly filled with the re
mains and dust of funeral offerings
The man probably belonged to a fair
skinned light haired race which may
be regarded as one of the aboriginal
storks of Egypt whose settlements are
usually found on the west bank of the
Nile The style of the flint implements
found in the grave indicate that the
man lived in the later neolithic period
of Egypt that Is in remote ages long
before the rule of Menes the first his-
torical king ef Egypt

The grave was first seen by a wan-
dering Arab he reported his discovery
to a official who immediately
tent a couple of Egyptian soldiers to
guard it day and night until it could
be safely removed The body is not a
mummy of the ordinary historic Egyp-
tian period such as that of Rameses-
II the father of the pharaoh of the
Exodus It was never bound up in
linen or cased in any painted coffin but
was merely coated with a preparation-
of bitumen the Arabic word for which
is mumia hence our word mummy To
reach the period when this man hunt
ed along the banks of the Nile it is
necessary to travel backward in time
through the modern period since Eliz
abeth through Mediaeval Europe
through the whoie history of Rome and
Greece pint the time of the earliest
mummied king the museum possesses
past even Menes the earliest king to
which Egyptian records make any ref-
erence who according to Mariette
ruled about 5004 B C Then we are
among two prehistoric races one the
conquerors and the other the conquer-
ed out of which sprang the Egyptian
race of the earliest dynasties It is
with these remote stocks that this man
is connected Considering the condi
tions in which he was found it is evi
dent that he was associated with a late
period of the new stone age of Egypt
He is buried in a characteristically neo
lithic grave the graves of this period-
are covered with rude slabs of stone
and has neolithic pots and flint imple-
ments beside him They are like other
neolithic pots and chipped flint weap-
ons and knives found in other parts of
the world The fine thin Hint knives
were perhaps nlaced in the grave aspart of a funeral ritual They should
be compared with the Egyptian flints
in the prehistoric section of the muse-
um they are almost identical with
those found in the There is of
course no inscription of any kind on
the pots knives or grave all having
been made long before the invention-
of a written language It is curious to
note that certain ancient Egyptian doc-
uments mention traditions of a race
called the Trehennu who had red hair
and blue eyes This man has distinctly
auburn hair He was buried on the
western shore In later times every
Egyptian was buried on that side of
the river and Egyptian models of the
death boats on which the bodies were
ferried over the stream may be seen
in the Egyptian gallery

New Hamlet Theory
Jacob Riis in January Century

Standing in the flagbattery at
night my back to the guardhouse-

very evidently the platform of the
play and following the moonlit track
along the shore where the ghost walk
ed I have more than once felt sure
that he must have been there The
scene is so perfectly apparent You
pick out the spot at sight and once
you have the play and the place hitch
ed together there is no getting them
apart again Even more is this true
of the scene in which it seems to me
the critics have slighted guessing
merely that he might be referring to
pictures woven in the arras when he
bids his mother
Look here upon this picture and on

this
The counterfeit presentment of two

brothers-
It is a perfectly safe guess and our

actors in making useof pocket min-
iatures of the two kings are sadly out
of joint with the facts The arras
through which Hamlet stabs Polonius-
was in fact a picture gallery of Danish
kings down to Frederick II who de-
signed it We not only have his con-
tract with Hans Knieper with direc-
tions for the portraits of the 111 kings
of whom there was a record including
himself and his son Christian IV his
order of September 1585 when thetapestry was hung in the completed
castle to let Thyge Brahe his man
and servant have access to it that
he might the more intelligently publish
the story of the monarchs according
to the names and order Of portraits-
on the tapestry we have made In our
hall in our palace of Kronborg and-
a description of the great chamber-
by the same William Segar who ob-
jected to the roistering salutes He
writes that it is hanged with tapistary
of fresh coloured silks without gold
wherein all the Danish kings are ex
prest in antique habits according to
their severall times with their armes
and inscriptions cr ntaining all theirconquests and victories But to com-
plete the evidence the arras itself or
what is left of it is still to be seen in
the Copenhagen Museum of Antiquities-
It was twice in perilor destruction by
fire once when Kronborg was all but
wrecked in 1629 and again in the pal-
ace of Frederikatwrg when that was
burned to the ground in 1859 The rem-
nant shows fifteen of the 111 king
from Valdemar the Victorious whosefather Saxo served to the second Fred
erik

A New lure for Churchgoers
London Express

Devices to attract congregations to
church are spreading from sensation-
alism to a businesslike aestheticism
The Sussex Dally News says there isa place of worship where tiny bouquets
of Rowers are at the close of every
mrnlng service handed to each lady
member of the congregation During
service the flowers decorate altarand the pulpit The plan is defended-
on the ground that since it was insti-
tuted the oongregatioa has in
creased and the larger offertory enables
the clergy to distribute more
among the parish charities Success
however was largely assured from the
fact that the parish mainly consists of
touses without gardens and
therefore cannot be grown to any great
extent

To Cure a Gold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
AH druggists refund the money ir it
fails to sure K W Groves signature-
is seek box 3Sc
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UGLY STORY OF CONDUCT OF OFFICERS

AND CREW OF WRECKED STEAMER

I

I

Jan 12 Ugly stories are leak
behavior of part

of the crew of the steamer Russie
wrecked off Faraman Bouches Du
Rhode Monday whose crew and pas-
sengers numbering liE persons were
rescued by bouts from the shore yes
terday The Matin publishes an inter-
view with a passenger who said the
conduct of some of the sailors was be
neath contempt The first mate had

obedience at the muzzle of
a revolver and was obliged to pass the
nishts with a loaded revolver In his
hand assertions are confirmed-
by two passengers The other
passengers adds the correspondent
white praising the officers maintained
a significant silence regarding the sea-
men i

correspondent of the Echo de Par
is alleges that discord prevailed on
board in consequence of the conduct oC

two women and other passen
gers declaring that scandalous

occurred in the smoking
them and the officers despite

the fact thatall on board appeared to

Paris
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Special to The Herald
Washington D C Jan 12 1 C I un-

bar K IX R Thompson of Suit Lak
were IB conference today with Represen-
tative Glllett ranking member of the
committee on public buildingr and
grounds in the absence of Chairman
Mercer In opposition to the protests that
have been filed the site selected
bv treasury for public building in that
cityRepresentative Glynn today resented

and
> >

¬

be on the threshold of death The cor
respondent adds

It s asserted that the officers star
repUtieusly favored th s women srv
lag them an unfair allowance of Bte

suits and rumors
to the crew who seised on
pretext to start a mutiny The

sailors to perform their duty
saying no longer any disci-
pline m board that in the face of
the coming peril every one had the
right to save his own skin and that
the common danger made sit equal
Matters came to such a that
first mate after a
was obliged to threaten the mutineers
with a revolver Order was restored
bet not entirely as the quarrel broke
out anew on landing-

A correspondent of the Petit
i A sailor that
Cairo relief boat ran alongside the

Captain Jouve stood at the
with a revolver in his hand

to prevent any incident calculated to
jeopardize the good order of the die
embarkation
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SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE

ARGUED BEFORE THE TAFT COMMISSION

Manila Jan 12 The first public
shin of the hilt to establish a department
ef public instruction developed a contest

the question of religion in public
schools Interest centers in the section
permitting priests and ministers to teach
religion for halt an hour three times
weekly outside of school provided
the parents express a for
such instruction and prohibiting teachers
from conducting or
the teachers religion

The directors of the federal were
represented by a comratttre who although
Catholics argued strongly In favor of the
elimination of the section They declared
that the of the schoolhouses for reli-
gious purposes la contrary to the United

constitution and also to the
forms of the American parties and the
Philippine federal party and is certain to
cause dtacord

Judge Taft said the attitude of the
United States Philippine commission as a
legislative power was one of absolute
indifference between Catholics Protest
ants or Mohammedan religions The com-
missioners lie added endeavored to frame
the act so that the peoples prejudices

discus

hour
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¬

¬
¬

world assist instead of retard its success
Dr Burgos urged the commission to

consider the advantages it would give
Catholicism on account of the

inline was experimental If it Became
the instrument of opiKwmo-
nitwoukl be repealed

Dr replied that It ought to be
repealed now The Filipinos he said
had had enough of the results religious
Instruction In the schools

Jud Taft contended that it was Im-
pMfeifik to judge of the new system hap-
hazard or by tin results of another sys-
tem lie believed be accom

under the regime which

it w to take action which
would unnecessarily shock the feelings of
the Catholic parole

The doctor replied that it was better to
eliminate now section which was cer
Urtn lead to difficulties

Commissioner Henry C Ide asked which
eourxe would satisfy the greater number-
of

Dr Burgos in reply quoted the declara-
tion of the congress and federal
party In favor of thseparation of church
and state

churchs
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ALASKAN

iRESCOER HAS A SIMILAR FATE

STEAMER IS WRECKED AND

I

Port Townsend Wash Jan 12 The
fate of the steamer TtHamook which
was recently reported as probably lp t
is now confirmed The first authentic
news was the steamer Sen-

ator tills On Thanksgiving
day about K oclock in the afternoon
with the sea perfectly calm and the
captain anti both pilots on the bridge
the Tillamook was run high and dry
the north end of Wood island just
south of Kadiak island Her fifteen
passengers and crew were all safely
landed together with their baggage
and the steamers Everything-
was taken In to Kadiak

While on the at Wood island-
it was necessary armed

baggage and frelgliC
vent the crew from stealing everything
of value The passengers were com-
pelled to remain at Kadiak for the
period of twentynine days

rive

on

fright
bach guars

over the

¬

¬

The Aloha on her trip to the
called at Kadiak and ascertained

that everything was saved and so re-
ported along her route On her run in
from the westward she struck the reef
on Sandpointand sustained such in
juries as to necessitate the working of
her pumps continuously She picked
up the passengers crew and freight of
the Tillamook at Kadiak and brought
them to Juneau arriving there on
the 4th Instant When justoutside of
Juneau she struck a reef in the nar-
rows and barely succeeded in reaching-
the each of Douglas island

The Senator brought down the of-
ficers and crew of the THlamook to
gether with the passengers of the Till
amook and Alnht 125 in nutrtber
and the freight is a
total

The Aleha w is afterwards beached
apd patched and is on her way to
Seattle now according to news brought
by the Senator
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NEW HE IS SIGNALED

BY Of MARS
I

JEflSYMN
INHBITNTS TilE rPLNET

Jan 12vilHam
Bayonne J says since 1332

he has drawn his wire hun-
dreds of both regular
and irregular which may have come
from some planet and that the signals
have been usually in three
regularly timed like sounder
When the ends of the kite sustained
steel wires are separated by silk
strands the sparks jump at twelve
second intervals Then there are mys-
terious disappearances of all electric

for several minutes These else
come from a high point in

the air not near to the low tension
electric currents of trolley and live
wires

air Eddy is about to begin a careful
series of measurements of these sparks
lengths He does not believe that the
Morse sounders effect his wire because
the dynamo electricity sticks to its

York Eddy-
of N tatfrt

grip

acton

New A

¬

¬

¬

wire Mid does not radiate to unknown
distances so far as known as the high
tension spark used in wireless tele-
graphy and same high tension
sparks drawn by him by the clouds

I Mr says that these spark
signals may come from an outer planet

electricity travels at the rate
mlle a second and is as tire-

less as light which travels 1S83M miles
a second as measured by a rapidly re-
volving taathed wheel Great varia-
bility in effect is produced when there-
is apparently no change whatever in

of the upper air so faras known
Mr Eddy has been trying to decipher

these signals since 1S92 It to INS
that Testas signals come from
Peak anti at a high point in the

air Mr Eddy points out that elec-
tricity is superior to light because an
Interruption can be transmitted while
light suffuses around a dark shadow
especially if the shadow is of smaller
diameter
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PLAN REPORTED TO MAKE HONOLULU

CITY IN ACREAGE INLRST WORLD1

Honolulu Jan 6 via San Francisco
Cal Jan 12 A proposal to
ate the city of Honolulu
include the entire island of Oahu has
been made in a majority report of a
subcommittee to the republican com-
mittee charter The city
would be larger in any
city in the world It would
area of 384000 acres ana would include
several immense sugar plantations-
The population of the city would be
about 60000

Inc
prop

anhave

¬

The news that the establishment ofa leper settlement in the Philippines-
has been Proposed has led to local dis
cusslen of the possibility of having
the Kahn bill changed so that such a
settlement will be the national lazar
sIte instead of Molokai It Is also
thought that such a measure might re-
sult in the transfer of the Molokai lep-
ers to the new settlement

The Advertiser says PresidentMcKinley has upheld Governor Dole in
the public land sales made by the Ha-
waiian government between July 7
1888 and Seot SO 1900

¬

¬

¬

OF WALKER ON HAND

TO lABOR WITH TUE

FRIENDS

CONCRESSMEN

In the house resolution and petition
from Mtizens of Salt Lake protesting

on for the pub
The referredto the committee on public buildings Noaction will be taken on the matter untthe return of Chairman Mercer Secretary

any Information that the committee
need and will if necessary go before Itt the of the selected siteOrville L Thompson appointed post
master at Millard county rtahvice Thomas Mommoit h is removed

against the dee
a

sUe
was

Taylor says that he Is willing to furnis

explain cause

¬

°
¬

IDAHO HOUSE LEASING

DUBOIS is STRONGER THAN EVER

OPPOSES LAND

Special to The Herald
iBofoe Ida M The house today

adopted senate memorial against the
leasing of public lands The noose me-
morial to the same effect was held up In

the senate each body having rerelved ir
simultaneously Otherwise i

I

Jan
the

an

was tntntacted
The senatorial situation te not changed

Mr sew expects to secure the
oHd member

it being stated the opposing men from
Bear would tell late flue to make
It unanimous y a the fuete forces-
are concerned
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ROOSEVELTS NEW WILD WEST SHOW

AND

PRESIDENTIAL CIRCUS

jj S-

ri NOW TOURING COLORADO vl-
if Here Is the mighty list of f-

ALL STAR

t jaf qiRHDS GREATEST ALL RtKJQ SHOT f4 v

With fetalcamwin mitrailleuse bow 6wf arqns4HN jM-

TV f THEODORE ROOSEVBIIV
He n lnch gun in either hand j4 discharge tteeMMfrtM-

wl nfei y throwing a Wpound shot tfcelve miles

CHAMPION ROUGH BCDJBR-

f i COLONEL ROOSEVELT
performance he will jump his r Pikes

14460 feet

THHj AMpUS BEAR HUNTER T ROOSBVBLT
The man that walks like a hear

Baih wtfic this celebrated performer willKill 10 bears TU rj
will slajyrtsn more in a handtohand light He w ttflfct a bear raw

In plain view of the audience

GREAT AND ONLY DEER SLAYER
GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT

will of deer by running them down aflftot antt Wmthen
bite their heads off

XHB RENOWNED LION HUNTER
VICE PRESIDENT ROOSEVEL7-

Androclee outdone Conklln put to shame The twentieth eentwry Dan-

iel EojjkSa lion in the eye causing the beast drop deed of
fright

THIN WONDBRFUL WILD CAT FIGHTER ROOSEVBLT
The oriTv man in the world who can whip his weight In wildcat give

or take live pounds at the ringside

campaign of 1904 For further particulars see small Mite and dally
papers every day

From the Denver Post

BRITAIN TAKES UP CANAL TREATY

ACCEPTANCE IS DEEMED
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Washington Jan 12 Official infor
mation has reached the state depart-

ment to the effect that the Hay
Pauncefote treaty ss amended by the
United States te now under con-

sideration by cabinet of-
ficials with a view to determining final
ly whether the instrument in its
amended form shall be agreed to or
not Beyond the fact that the docu-
ment itself Ip now before the officials
for final action the state department
fa not advised and there is no intima-
tion at hand as to the probable result
of the conferences now going on That-
it is actually taken up gives promise
that an answer ene way or the other
will be quickly forthcoming and there
will be no long drawn out delay over
the negotiations

nat

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

The fact that the treaty is now be
ing actively considered in London nat-
urally has excited much speculation as
to the final outcome but the state de-
partment is unable to confirm any of
the rumors as to probable acceptance
There is a prevailing feeling however
unofficially expressed by those who
have followed the recent course of af-
fairs that the indications are

to an acceptance It was pointed-
out in this connection by an official
that if a rejection was contemplated it
probably would be
whereas the delay of about two weeks
since the amended treaty the
London foreign office
that there was a desire on the pert of
the cabinet officials there to consider
the with much deliberation in

I the bringing the two govern
ments into agreement
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CORPORATIONS IN THE TRUST STATE

HAVE CAPITAL OP 10266047000

New York Jan 12 In the annual re
port of the state board of assessors
which has submitted to the
New Jersey legislature it Is stated that
6065 corporations organized under the
laws of the state of New Jersey have
paid into the treasury during the last
year the sum of 29513 9-

A the corporation tax rate in this
state Is onetenth of 1 per cent on the
paidin capital stock or 1 tax for every
500 capital paid in the 60 5 corpora-

tions must have paid tax upon 2051
209000 paidin capital stock

The state corporation department es
timates that the 6065 corporations as

just been

¬

¬

¬

Albany N Y Jan 12 Louis Cur
rier aged 48 at an early hour this
morning cut Ills wifes throat broke
his son Archies head With a baseball
bat took a dose of Paris green anJ
then cut his throat from ear to ear
with a razor

All three are dead
Currier left a letter addressed to

police which shows that the murder
was premeditated In it he claims his
wife bought Paris green with which to

the

¬

Indianapolis lad Jan 12 Governor
Mount who retires from office next
Monday today pardoned William W

who was sentenced to prison
185 for the murder of David

Baker at Oreensburg Ind Kennedy-

was paroled in 17 and has for several
months been attached to the sanitary
service in Havana

The case attracted national attention
because of the efforts of Kate Kennedy

Kenny

The Americans Girls Attractions
St Louis PoetDispatch

The Dfcke who prac-
tices what h preached says that for-

eign noblemen marry American girls
because they are beautiful witty
graceful highbred original innocent
audacious intellectual and practicaL
That is to say because they are ie
Sum of all the virtues But isnt it odd
that practically all of the girls fought
by these foreign gentry are rich There-
at dead loads of American girls who
have all the qualities enumerated by
the big duke and yet do not contract
foreign alliances With few exceptions
foreign noblemen are attracted only to
rick AHHTU an girls Of It may

of Manchester

9

I

tOUr

¬

¬

sessed have a paidin capital stock of
20 per cent of the authorized capital
stock If the tax of 520S1209 which
represents 2051209000 paidin capital
stock is 20 per cent of the authorized
capital stock the authorized capital
stock must be five times 2061209000
or the sum of 1025S047000

The increase in the number of mis-
cellaneous corporations assessed dur
ing the year over that of 1899 is
although in reality 1807 new comi tiii s
were added to the list in 1M

The difference of 671 companies repre-
sents those whose charters were for-
feited by the proclamation of Governor
Voorheis in May last for nonpayment
of taxes

I

1I
¬

¬

¬

KILL AN ENTIRE FAMILY OF THREE

KNIFE ASEBAlL BAT AND PARIS GREEN

poison him It is believed that isis
frenzy after killing his wife led to the
killing of his son who was years
oldCurrier was a painter by trade awl
was 40 years of age His wife whom
he married 13 years ago was then em-
ployed in a woolen mill at North Ad-
ams Mass A sister of Currier exon-
erates the dead woman and states that
her brother made life wretched for his
wife drinking to excess and abusing
her

I

¬

¬

¬

WOMAN TRAMP AT lAST SUCCEEDS

IN GETTING PARDON FOR BROTHER

the convicted mans sister to secure
his pardon Since his conviction she
has appealed to every Indiana per
ernor but without avail until today
Miss Kennedy in mans ga traveled
over the country in an endeavor to lo-

cate the real murderer She tramped
her way and never misted an oppor-
tunity to interview tramps and
criminals with the view to ascertaining-
the whereabouts of the man for wheee
crime she claimed her brother was suf-
fering

I

¬

< >

¬

¬

¬

WITH HER LEPROUS LOVER

Honolulu Jan 6 via San Francisco Jan 12 A tragedy said to have
resulted from a commitment for was brought to light some days
ago by the discovery of two corpses i n a quarry near the city

The bodies were those of a young native who contracted teproer and was
to have been sent to Molokai and his sweetheart who chose to die with him
rather than endure a separation t

DIES

RATHER THAN ENDURE SEPARATION

leprosy

be only a coincidence but it suggests
all sorts of idle speculations

A Fellow Peeling
Chicago News

Graver Cleveland in a snbst n

a fellow feduut mates us

Ssmarkablo SelfDenialJ-
obron I that ther or

was one of the best friends I have adknow It
Hobrnn H wJoortvv 1 met him WbB I ladthat severe teat week

msitest a siRKie remedy

sending
C

demonstrated tile trutl of the oM

sad
now I

JIG

t

111 cheek to Chrla the es-
aified man of Pbhladelobict seems to have

edare
wotdrbc-

s54s

he

=

Continued from pig
on the subject from other oT T

attorneys After
the ease the opinion itfsauthorities m parallel instnnr
bond ror public work whether

tU

capacity of a director of a smpuny or individually is di urve on a board that has Vh

work in uth Cis held that a person h

im
j This move I have had inplation for some time

council a h
1117 cal

n as chahtnn
resgnation were tcoming What I propose ta matter for after corsidruI do intend to stop half ua

Protests to Buckle
For the past few jay it iaknown in municipal haunt

thing of this sort would i

and the trail has ben i

the bank where Chairman I
his headquarters to th ttutbv certain ootiacilmen andbanker and the contra tVs
Coring the executive h
during Mayor Thompson
to disturb matters as th y
reason urged upon him H Uia scandal would be n

fer but the reply it is

continuation of the method n I

been in vogue for nearly l ya
matter of letting tontra ts rwork and the financing i ntraand supervising and aetincwork

Until evening it s jhthat the acting mayor wmldtouraee to make the light he ha tin contemplation but as np V

councilmen remarked last wfnMayor Pro Tempore Bin klf has
eluded that public sentiment WHwith him in his efforts to secure andeal for the municipality

i An effort was made last night t
lain from Mr Dooly a tatemt n
the issue involved as he vjW
no amount of ringing f th t irV
or of the door bell at his hom

j raise him
It is generally known

cioal office that the apira h i
crisis in the controversy bctw V

board of public works and the ar-gfneer had much to do in
Mayor Thompsons trip t taiif aearly last week ITndoubteillv bis ior was informed last night by a
the turn things had taken aunr h
absence but whether he will hast
his return to the city dei nds up
how much it is believed he values h

services as a peacemaker between t

contending factions
So far Engineer Kelsey hat not

in the move of the acting
but there are those who believ tr
Mr will retaliate by att mtt
to have the engineer removed frm
flee

SEVEN PEBSOfiS KILLED NT

Continued page 1

Prank Mollie aged 14
Harris Harry
Lichteustain Annie
Marqueiess Tanul
Mendelsohn Samuel sad two tb

drea
Frank Beuben

The play was hi Yiddish and the a

ience eonn rist p for the most i
women and eblMren vrer all Htbre

The hall standS in a Jn v popua
district Whew the TJ was raised
was only live until the

i audience was conceit into a fran
i mob every roejnber of which wa fig
i in for the safety whith Ui b y ni-

iaoors of the building
The hall is used dan s n i

a performance is given chairs are
I for the spectators As as th

toward the doors began iiu
knocked down in f dire
Isles disappeared and the v-

ijie ran climbed and stunibM
tin chairs on the way tu the

I Children Throws from Balcony

Around the upper j art th i

extends a balcony who h is jt
one end Here were seuvl 1

and children and two im n it the
ther end of the balcony away
stairway teeing that tii nish
the exit was blocked to thtm f sar
once to throw the little on
railing to the hoot ten feet tti
children fell into the midst i iti n

dened throng and ncr i

trampled under foot Thrf f

were children who were ttii vi f

the balcony and trampled ny th
with not a chance fur tlitii Ii

the children man f

women spring from the baliy
the crowd below and thr swrs
over hung by hands i

dropped The railing oi th hai

was broken through in h J1

places by the iwtskurt bnmV
it br the maddened crowd

On the main floor the cru h

worse than in the baUii
exits from the hall and Hi nly

known to a majority f th h

meat the place are two r u

south en I of the attain
open upon winding stdirs Ahph
steps down unite into om M alr
leading to the main th T

street front Around the r i

frantic mass of screaming n wr
and children was packed II g-

liercely to force their dn
stairs
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Killed on the Stairway

At ties landing where t

of stairs winding down fr m the
hall unite a woman stum d and

In an instant a score f pon
down and before the rian f

three lives had been rni h l in
space four feet wide by six U

Within fixe minutes aft r the f-

nnsr of the panic It was all r

the DOlce and firemen
rying to the scene of th
railed upon to do nothing n yond

lag away the dead and injurJ
keeping back the tnousaiv
who tried to force their wiy

v

soon as the news of th
spread throughout the disuii
seemed but a very minute
Hebrews from that art of

rushed to the place bent upon lew

the names of deal n i u

Men and women fought Ie

with odicen in their
ter the buihilnc and l

their loved ones were an ne
The crowd was so great
sj unnranastae hat K T

sent o3i r nr

before it could be resiiiiix1
The alarm of fire was fa

having been no blare at tim

furnace In the building is
fective and at times all

the sight of these sparks MIh

room that frightened iran
raised the crv of fire

The halt tan several tune
scene or panics and it
months since a number of h1-

fcnrt n e rush for the u
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